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HEW criteriais

unacceptable,

students declare .

by Kathryn MarkleStaff Writer
WASHINGTON—Members of theUniversity of North Carolina Associa-,tion of Student Governments

(UNCASG) told officials from the Of-fice for Civil Rights (OCR) Wednesday
afternoon that federal criteria fordesegregation of the UNC systemwere not acceptable to the state's stu-dent body.During a two-and-a-half hourgmeeting with UNCASG members.
OCR official Jeffrey F. Champagneoutlined the US. Department ofHealth. Education and Welfare's
(HEW) requirements for an acceptabledesegregation plan.The requirements include elimina-
tion of duplicate programs on UNCcampuses; desegregation of faculty. ad-ministrative staffs. non-academic per-sonnel and governing boards; andeither a 150 percent increase in the
number of black students enrolled intraditionally white institutions in thestate system as a whole and in each in-stitution. or at least an equal propor-tion of black and white high schoolgraduates who enter such institutions.These requirements must be met by1983. Champagne said.

Looking for parity
“We are looking for parity of highschool students going into the system.If “x" percent of the number of high

school graduates is black. then wewould like that same percentto go into.'fh'e' system. The" standard we are set-ting here is cutting the gap (between‘ races) in half." Champagne said.

Young speech

“We have set as an alternative stan-
dard. which is applicable to NorthCarolina, that there be an increase by
150 percent of the number of blackstudents enrolling in traditionallywhite institutions." he said.The criteria required by HEW wouldeliminate students‘ rights to choose theuniversities they attend. according tostudent body presidents representingnearly all the 16 campuses involved inthe longstanding UNC-HEWdesegregation dispute.

100.000 students
“There's some 100.000 studentswe‘re dealing with here. There is somepreference (in choosing universities)that you will take away from in-dividuals." UNC-Wilmington StudentBody President Jonathan Paill Jr. said.HEW officials have maintained thatstudents choose universities primarily

on the basis of the schools' academicreputations. Elimination of duplicateprograms on UNC campuses would fur-
ther desegregation in the system. ac—cording to HEW.UNCASG members have disputedthis claim for almost a year. State Stu-7
dent Body President J.D. Hayworth.
NC A&T Student Body Vice PresidentCheryl Armwood. Paill and others saidWednesday that students at theiruniversities chose where to attend onnon-academic factors as well."We ran our own poll at Wilmington.
The majority of students come to thisschool not for academics at all. butbecause of the location." .Paill said.Champagne presented UNCASG

(See “Students. ” page 2)

Former U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young spoke to severalthousand State students Thursday night in Reynolds Col-iseum. An ln-depth interview with Young will be printed
Monday. (Staff photo by Chris Steele)

Annex icecream bar fast becoming a popular

by Lise ThornbeshStaff Writer
The new Erdahl-Cloyd Annex icecream bar is open long hours andserves one of the busiest areas on cam-pus. according to Martin More. studentsupervisor in charge of both the Arrnex's Sunrise Creamery and the IceCream Parlour in the Student Center.“Sooner or later everybody comesby the brickyard." Arthur L. White.assistant to the vice chancellor of Stu-dent Affairs in charge of food servicesaid.

\

“On the weekends we offer the only
service available." More said about thenewer outlet. The Sunrise Creamery is
open 10-5 on Saturdays and 1-11 on
Sundays as well as 10 am. to 11 pm.
Monday through Thursday and until
9:30 pm. Fridays. .

“I think the ice cream bar is great."
said Cindy Mitchell. a library employeewho works in the reserve room.

“It's a heck of a lot easier getting icecream." Patricia Lee. an aerospace
engineering major. said.The bar also sells soft drinks, floats.banana splits. sundaes and apple juice.

9

One of the biggest snowball fights in recent years started between Owen and Tucker dorms Wednesday night
before moving to other areas of campus. Students estimate over a thousand people took part. (Photo by Todd Ander-
son)

Mandatory meal plan spurs debate

by Terry MooreStaff Writer
Plans for the new campus dining hall

presented during the Student Senatemeeting Wednesday night evoked
heated discussion between Senatemembers and Assistant ViceChancellor for Food Services ArthurWhite.In presenting the plans for the con-
struction of the dining hall. which willbe located between Lee Dorm and
Bragaw Dorm. White said the dininghall will be built to “feed 2.500 people
on the board system" with a possible
contract of three meals per day.According to White. freshmen will
be given seating priority in the new
dining hall. which will be completed in1982-83. “All freshmen on campus will
have to take the board plan." White
said.White told the Student Senate that

suggestions have been made for Lee
Dorm and Bragaw Dorm to house onlyfreshmen when the dining hall is com-pleted. He said that this would permit'all freshmen to be within close walkingdistance of the dining hall.“The people who are going to be onthe board plan are going to be happierif they're closer to where they're goingto eat." White said.Many suggestions have been con
sidered concerning the operation of thedining hall. but no plans have beenmade definite. White said.

Meal plan unfair
Student Senate member AmyFloresta argued that the mandatoryfreshmen meal policy was “unfair."After repeatedly telling Floresta that

no actual plans have been made yetconcerning the operation, White told
her that her dispute was pointless

letter to chancellor prompts response

Officials studying tex1

by Margaret BrittStaff Writer
A letter from an angry State studentconcerning the University's textbookordering policy has prompted Universi-

ty officials to study the policy.The letter, written by Hugh H.
Moore. a junior in business manage-ment, was addressed to ChancellorJoab Thomas and dated Jan. 25.Carbon copies were sent to General
Manager of the Students’ Supply StoreRobert Armstrong. Technician Editor
John Flesher and Vice Chancellor forStudent Affairs Banks Talley. Jr.

Moore's letter begins. "Of all thebureaucratic procedures at this
University. none is so grossly unfair tothe students as the system of ordering
and distributing books."

Figures not released
Moore said in the letter that

bookstore employees told him “theywere not permitted to release orderingfigures because students “generallytwist reports' and ‘spread rumors toother students.‘ "The letter refers to the particularcase. concerning which Moore callshimself (in his letter) “an angered vic-
tim" in which 175 students are without

“We don't offer coffee but I'm workingon that right now." More said.
Popularity of colors

More attributes the popularity of
black cherry ice cream at the SunriseCreamery to the visibility of the coldfs
ocompared with the Student Centeroperation. “That was a real poor sellerat the Student Center." he said. “But atthe new place they can see the colors."

When asked whether more ice creamwas being sold since it was moved from
the cafeteria line to its own establish-

books. Moore's letter says that MaryWilliams, the person from the English
department responsible for ordering
books. sent in an order for 420 books.
The letter says that Emma Goza.who orders books for the bookstore. on-ly ordered 209 copies.

Other stores blamed
The bookstore often places theblame for book shortage on competi-tion from D.J.’s College Book andNews. the letter said. Moore checkedwith DJ's; they ordered only 35 copiesof the book. Goza should have checkedthis so she would have known to ordermore books. the letter said.
"The blame from the bookstore hasat times been attributed to competi-tion from DJ's." the letter said. “If Ms.Goza had checked with DJ's. as I did.she would have found that they onlyordered 35 . . . books."Moore also checked figures for otherbooks. he said in his letter. but he didnot give further examples.Goza said there was “pressure" fromher superiors because she felt theywere “very sensitive to any surplus ofbooks and demand that she preventthem." according to Moore‘s letter.Moore’s letter recommends that theUniversity administration take steps.

ment. White said. “I don't have to tellyou. Just go out and look at it." LastMonday the Sunrise Creamery sold to1,100 customers. More said.The Sunrise Creamery sells 17
flavors. with apple strudel. bluecheesecake. chocolate chip mint «andpecan crunch among the favorites.More expects the flavors to change
routinely and plans to add at least twomore.More orders around75 gallons of ice
cream daily. but he said that this is the
slow season. "Pretty soon we're goingto have to refill our whole stock." he .

because he had no jurisdiction over the
areas in question.Later. White commented on
Floresta's persistence. “Some of those
decisions haven't been made and I
think she assumed they have been
made."
One Senate member asked White if

fences would be put up to protect the
construction material of the new
building. In response. White said that
he _did not know.

“Construction is out of my field.
Fences are out of my field." .

Following discussion on the dining
hall. the Senate delayed voting on a
$700 appropriation for State's Chapter
of the American Institute of IndustrialEngineers (AIIE). The requested fundswould be used to help finance the 1980
Southeastern Region AIIE Conference

(See “Student. " page 2)

Joab Thomas
along with Armstrong. “ to shift thepolicy of the bookstore from one ofpreventing a surplus at any cost. to oneof providing all students with the lear-ning materials they need. even at therisk of a surplus."Moore hopes the administration“will correctly assume that this letterrepresents a large majority ofstudents" and that preventive action

place

said. "We could order twice a day if wehad to."A benefit of the new facility. Moresaid. is that the addition of the ice
cream bar has “generated around 20 .jobs." Student employees are paid$3.10 per hour and $3.35 per hour after
7 pm. "And student Supervisors even
get more than that. The University
does not have to pay more than $2.60
per hour. More said. explaining that
the University is exempt from federalminimum wage laws.

(See “Annex. " page 2)

University

unaffected

by snowfall

by Jeffrey JobsNews Editor
University officials reported little orno trouble with Wednesday“ night’s

snowfall that left an estimated two in-
ches covering campus.A spokesperson for the National
Weather Service at the Raleigh-
Durham Airport reported that no addi—
tional snow was expected anytime
soon.“The snow was caused by a surge of
cold air from the mid-western statesand low pressure moving from the
south up over the Gulf states." thespokesperson said. In South Carolina.
the precipitation was in the form offreezing rain.Provost Nash Winstead said Thurs—
day the University encountered little
trouble besides the fact that somestudents were late for their first classThursday morning.Winstead said no plans had been
made or discussed to close the Univer~
sity either Thursday or Friday. “We
had no problems with the snow that I
know of." Winstead said. ‘In addition to Winstead. a
spokesperson for Physical Plant also
said that Wednesday's snow had no ill
effects for State. No damage was
reported.Dr. Lee Sanders. medical director
for Clark Infirmary. reported no upsw-
ing in the number of campus-related in-
juries. “We have had no appreciable
number of injuries." Sanders said. “Wehave had the usual things. like turned
ankles."Sanders pointed out. however. that
students should exercise caution when
traveling in the snow.Public Safety Director James Cunn-
ingham said that while traffic was
“surprisingly good." students should
not be on the roads unless they ab-solutely have to be.“We hopefully will have little trou-
ble." Cunningham said. “Things aresurprisingly good. We have not had
one fender-bender." ‘

:book ordering policy

will be taken.Chancellor Thomas said Wednesdaythata copy of the letter had been sentto the chairman of the Campus Stores
Advisory Committee.“They will study and find out theproblem." Thomas said. “They willmake a thorough investigation.""We will work to make sure that weare operating expeditiously to serve
the University as best we can. Also.the law says we must operate thebookstore on a break-even basis. Wecannot subsidize it." he said.

Sharpen policy
“I'm sure some mechanism to

sharpen the policy can be found."Thomas said.Charlesv Wright. chairman of the
Campus Stores Advisory Committee.had not received the letter as of Thursday morning.Banks Talley. Jr.. to whom Moore
has also 'sent a copy of the letter. said
he had handed the matter over toW'lliam Jenkins. assistant vice
cha ellor of business affairs. Jenkins
was not available for comment.Students' Supply Store GeneralManager Robert Armstrong said he
was not able to comment on the letter
at this time.
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—Cold. breezy conditions ex-
pected to persist through the
weekend. Page 2.
—Dylen depicts the life of postDylan Thomas. Page 3.
-—Home game is the charm for
the Woifpack. Page 4.
—Wrestlers rout Duke. Page 5.
— Draft registration -withoutthe draft-advocated. Page 6.
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Annex offers

State’s ice cream

(Continued from page 1)
A new incentive programoffers a student employee anadditional 15 percent of hissemester wage if he nevermisses a day of work and 12and three quarters percentfor one day missed. .Anemployee who earns $1.000during the semester would

get a bonus check of $150forperfect attendance. Moresaid.The Sunrise Creamery'eice cream is bought from
State's dairy plant at $2.08per gallon or $0.24 for each
three-gallon tub. "We’resupposed to get 84 to 85scoops out of each one."More said about the tube.Ice cream is sold at 80 cents

clagsifieds.
Classifieds test 10¢ per word with aminimum charge of 01.50 per insertion. Mailcheck and ed to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5888, Raleigh,NC. 27650. Deadline is 5 pm on day ofpublication for next issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or reprintingand must be reported to our offices withintwo days alter first publication at ed.
HELP WANTED: Apartment maintenance per-senior repair and upkeep oi grounds orbuilding and equipment Ontheiob trainingPrefer sophomore or junior engineering orhorticulture student Part-time during schoolyear, pen-time or lulltirne during summer.Call for interview between 1:1!) and 8 pm.weekdays. 8287803.
COUNSELORS, over I9, lor unique overnightboys’ summer camp in Blue Ridge Mountainsol Penna. Able to instruct either one oi therollowing: weterselety. waterelriing, arts 8crafts boating. soccer, basketball. athletics.rock climbing. rillary, ham radio, roolretry,science. archery, track, tennis. golf, orpioneering. Write Camp Director, 138 RedRambler Drive. Lafayette Hill, Pa. 18444.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to sharebedroom townhouse. 980lmonth plus utilitiesCell 851-0983.

for one scoop. 50 cents fortwo and 65 cents for three
ecoOps.The ice cream is not sold
to the Ice Cream Parlour or
to the Sunrise Creamery ata profit. manager of the
creamery Jim Middletonsaid. “We at the creamerytry to meet expenses." hesaid.The "exact estimate" for
materials and constructionof the new ice cream bar is314.942. White said. Elec-tricity and drainage work.
done by the physical plant atState. cost an estimated
$3.800. An Exact estimate.according to White. is withina few dollars of the exact
cost. which cannot be deter-mined until all the receipts
are compiled.

COUNTER CIEth Night worlr. Approximately$11525 hours perwedt Cal 782-7835 betweenpm.
HAVE TRIJCK. WILL IMVEL- Move swimlrom eardverlrs to zebras Ior peamts CalMark, 851-1118.

Friday
SaturdaySunday

Weekend weather forecast
Low Ebb

Low 303
Near 10 Mid 30sTeens Low 40s

Yesterday's snowstorm is out to sea. Cold. breezy conditions will per-sist through much of the weekend. A small disturbance inTexas wrll cause increasing cloudiness on Sunday with achance of “precipitation" early next week.
Weather forecast provided by Doll, Eder, Pierce and Shipham,

members of the University Forecasting Service.

Weather
Windy. partly

cloudy
FairIncreasing

cloudiness

Student Senate appropriates funds to club
(Continued from page I)

which will be held at Stateon Feb. 21-23. 1980.“I think the money isjustified. It would boost theschool's reputation as anengineering school." saidStudent Senator Nancy

Swanda. sponsor of theresolution.In other business. the
Senate passed a $578 ap-propriation for State'sRecreation Majors Club inorder to.help finance the1980 Internship Conference
which was held on Jan. 25and Jan. 28.Paul Avery. president of

the Recreation Majors Club.spoke before the Senate insupport of the request. Hesaid that the Internship Con-ference. which was held atthe McKimmon Center andMethod Community Center.was important for recrea-tion majors in order to getsuccessful internships andfull-time jobs.

COUNSEIORS for western North Carolina coed 8 week summer camp. Room. meals, leundry, salary and travel allowance. Experiencenot necessary but must anioy living and workmg with children. Only cleancul. non smokingcollege students need apply. For applicatioribrochure write: Camp Pinewood. 1801Cleveland Rd. Miami Beach, Fla, 33111.

I081 OMEGA automatic wristwatch withdayldete. Reward. No quesnons salted. Call7375845.
NOW OPEN The Print Shop, 123 W. HergetlSI IO percent dccouni on all oliset printingto NCSU students. Pickup and deliveryavailable.

REWARD OFFERED. lor NCSU class ring lost"3080. 190, PAMS inscribed. Name andsocial security number engraved Please callNorman at 8284029 and leave messageThank you

ROOMS FOR REM: )i block from cams;' Singles and em trim mm autilities paid. Cal 8345180.
OAYTONA BEACNI Spring Breakstudents from UNC, UNCG, and othersiion the beach, 5 nights ocean lront lodgingIreo WW 8 bar-boos pert lor only $0.50Cell Bil lllllll 812.2810.
WANTED-DRIVERS: Nights and weekenrh.Must have own car. Apply in person only 2-4or 7-8 pm at PIA 3027 Hilsborougli St
PARKING, PARKING, PARKING: IS bloclr lromcampus Guaranteed space. Cell 834-5181) oralso by 16 Name Street next to NCSU PostIce.
JOBS—evening worlr. . . cleaningbuildinmJZl per hour starting pay...muhave trsrnportetion. . 132-5581.

The Technician (USPS 455-050) Is the official student newspaper ofNorth Carolina State University and is published every Monday.Wednesday and Friday throughout the academic year from Augustuntil May except durlng acheduladiholldsy and examination periods.Offices are located In Suites 31mm of the University StudentCenter, Catee Avenue, Raleigh. N.C. Mailing address is P.O. Boxwe, Raleigh, N.C. 2700. Subscriptions cost 022 per year. Printedby Hinton Press, Inc., N.C. Second-class postage paid at Raleigh,. N.C. 27811. POSTMASTER:,Sand an 'Technician, P.C. Box m, ' ‘m, "a. aim, changes to the“

enormous or To 12TH
weak or oneonmcv

Organization917 West Morgan St.
Isa-ah. N.C- 37m.

gCRCCRCCRCCRCCRCCRCCRCCRCCRmflcg
1C?" POSITIONS AVAILABLE 10‘!
0 FOR 1980 CCR ' c
1:. svavav COORDINATOR g
C —Will head up queetioneire distribution and
R data compilation: organized mind and the C
C ability to work with people essential. g
g PRODUCTION MANAGER g
C Will coordinate layout. contracts. and C
C printing of results. Experience in writing/
R editing/layout preferable. g
g Both jobs will have a salary. For position 3
R applications visit student government offices R
C on the 4th floor of the Student Center. C
CCRCCRCCRCCRCCRCCRCCRCCRCCRCCRCC

NEED
IMMEDIATE

CASH?
.. Gold

Class Rings

Lar e - $47.00 and up
Me ium - $35.00 and up
Small - $22.00 and up

4~ Any condition accepted Cash for
wedding and engagement rilr‘efs.

oAnyth'veg in 10-14-18 karat We
also buy diamonds. We wi pick up

within 24 hours.
Immediate Cash Payment!

Call 782-8330

Wanta Get Paid

While You Study?

Why not become a plasma
donor and earn up to

‘90 per month

Call Hyland Plasma

rCiértter at 828-1590-

/BA degree

* tax free incentives

SENIORS
Earn $13,000 plus

QUALIFICATION

at Age no more than 27 years old11:8!nghyflcd mm.
1: Be a U..S citizen liberal arts background. After graduationissi you will receivea comm on offEXTRA BENEFITS "t‘ii'vy. ‘°°”“ “‘eUS'S

* family benefits Send a letter or resume eta ualificati ‘1 free medical and dental care and interestfilgz8 q one*furthesod:profeuionel training
Y' annual vacation Dept. of the Nangrglmotion’ Mengggent Placerhyent. . Box 4887

Starting salary if you qualify

Junior exec. management positions with theuniformed‘ military division of the Dept. of the Navyavailable forcollege seniors and BS/BA graduates withhard science or

Macon, Ga. 31208

Potato or french fries and Sizzler toast in-
cluded, PLUS All-You-Can Eat salad bar.
Man than one student may use this
coupon.

I». w»: Peace Street
Last Day: Sunday. February 3. 1m ;

N0w$3.29
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BAR

.

«mm—Isa

Students reject_HEW claims

(Continued from page 1)
members with a study based
on a questionnaire survey
conducted at five of the
UNC campuses. Accordingdo Champagne. the data in-
cluded in that study supportthe HEW claim thatstudents in North Carolinachoose universities primari—ly on their academic reputa-
tion or their reputation in aparticular field.“Does this federal man-
date (for duplicate programelimination) include elimina-tion of programs already
established? Please don'tforget the human factor in-volved in this." Hayworth
said. .”We've stressed con-
solidating programs inchosen geographic areas.We've also told the state to
decide what programswould be eliminated if the
(desegregation) situationwas not remedied. We arewilling to understand that
they (programs at UNC cam-
puses) are different if the
state can show they are dif-ferent." Champagne said.
Armwood. Winston-SalemState Student Body Presi-dent Bobby Bennett and

Chairman of the NationalOrganization of BlackUniversity and College
Students (NOBUCS)
Garland Hunt told Cham-
pagne consolidation would
hurt the traditionally black
institutions in North
Carolina. They emphasized
the roles those universities
played in the system.“What we are talking
about is remedying pro
grams that in the past may
have been placed in univer-sities on the basis of
discriminating practices.
Remedying the past justisn't always easy." Cham-
pagne said.Bennett, Armwood and
Hunt said black studentswould be drawn from tradi-tionally black universities.but the number who leftwould probably not bereplaced by white students.As a result. they said. blackinstitutions would suffer aloss of both money andacademic reputation.Champagne reiterated
the major goals of the HEW
citeria. They were. he ex-
plained. to increase blackhigh school graduates' ac-
cess into the system. toenhance the black schools

PAUL

ROBERT
WORD
ROBERT
SHAW

A GEORGE ROI HILL FILM

...oll it takes is

,4; it"

0 little Confidence

at Stewart Theatre

Run / 7:00

Office

TONIGHT

Take The Money and

Norma Rae / 9:00
The Sting / 11:00

. Area Movie Theatre Discount Tickets
Available for 82.25 at Stewart Theatre Box

end to try to desegregetethe system.“What we really want is
for people to be able tochoose schools on the basisof what the schools are. notwhat the race is." Chem-
pagne said.
Hayworth and others in-dicated they felt NorthCarolina had been singledout by the government inthe desegregation issue.“Is this institution dealing "with non-Southern and non-border states as well?"Hayworth asked.Champagne said thestates they were looking at

also included Delaware.Ohio. Pennsylvania and”those throughout theSouth."
Hayworth asked Cham-pagne whether the govern-ment had any plans for con-tinued student input.“I will do nothing to im-pede this kind of communica-tion and do everything I canto encourage it." Chem-pagne said.
Also discussed in the

meeting was the upcoming
administrative hearing on
the dispute.

for 20 mile fun ride.
Everyone invitedl

f. ..

UAB Recreation Committee

moment};

nowuntrueemu
7:00pm/Tues/Feb 5 .at P.C. Goodtimes

OPEN DOUBLES TEAMS
DOUBLE ELIMINATIONWinners Proceed To Regionals

Sign up in 3114 Student Center
Thru 5pm, Feb 5 (limit 15 teams)

No entry fee - pay for your games.—

Billiards Tournament

Sponsored by UAB Recreation Committee & Pabst

COMMON OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE

8:30am/Sun/Feb 3

Leave 8:30am Sunday
from Carmichael Gymnasium

Eight Boll

Men’s Er Women's Divisions
Double Elimination
7pm/Thurs/Feb 7
Student Center Game Room
Winners proceed to regionals.
Sign up in 3114 Student Center
through Feb 6.

BIKE TRIP “a

NCSU UNION
ACTIVITIES
BOARD
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by Cleyd Goodn-
Entertainment

Dylan Thomas. in the last three years of his life.
faced the task of presenting lyric poetry to
Americans. people who can't take much culture
without plenty of sex and booze to wash it down with.
This task. along with Thomas' own weaknesses.
reduced him to a literary gossip-column item and
eventually destroyed him.
Dylan. which opened Jan. 25 at the Raleigh Little

Theatre. depicts this part of Thomas' life. It isn't
always factual. but it wasn't meant to be. Instead, it
is an attempt to recreate the flamboyant image
Dylan Thomas projected.

Unfortunately. in attempting to deal with a legend
instead of a real human being, author Sidney
Michaels sometimes succumbs to cutesy dialogue and
twodimensional characterizations.
John Malcolm Brinnin, Thomas' host and lecture

planner. is depicted as a bumbling nebbish kept on
pins and needles by his guest’s bawdy behavior. I
kept expecting to hear him utter a loud falsetto “oh
nooo." There ‘muat have been more to Brinnin than
the nervousness and hand-wringing we see here.

Annabelle, one of Dylan Thomas’ mistresses. is a
stereotypical rich prep-school nymphomaniac. Only
none of the rich prepschool nymphomaniacs I've
ever known have been as brazen as this one. “Don't
you want to sleep with Dylan Thomas?" she titters to
a friend. Annabelle is reduced to a groupie in
debutante’s clothing.
As flawed as this play is. somehow the damned

thing works. For as shallow as the other characters
in the play are. Dylan Thomas and his wife Caitlin are
larger than life.
John T. Hall successfully tackles the difficult role

of Dylan Thomas. It has been said that Thomas could
read the phone book and make it sound like the Book
of Job. That's a hard act to follow. Yet Hall's recita-
tion of “In My Craft Or Sullen Art" (not even one of
1 ..., 5| mes!
l5 coonieermrz NJEN‘UWSTESFOR
wmomnammuracil!)
porn. RosuJosmcwmmfiw GUILD
ING'CNW 5!“? R12 STA'IE’S NEaHmlLETIC
camMI)WHOLDTHEWI $26.an
mmoaom,m0°dmvw‘ ‘
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. Donations for Cystic Fibrosis will be accepted at the

Thomas' best poems— it was probably chosen for its
brevity) is almost as moving as Thomas' "Voice of
Blue Thunder."

Gloria King gives sensitive treatment to the role of
Caitlin Thomas. a woman whose husband destroys
everyone who loves him. She captures all the moods __
Caitlin must have gone through. ranging from sen-
timentality to bitter rage.
5 Caitlin is almost a more important character than
Dylan himself. In the first scene. she foreshadows her
husband's fate when she tells him. “they'll make you
a performer and a clown for interviews."

In the last scene. Caitlin sees how right she was.
She is staring sullenly at Dylan's tomb and launches
into a bitter tirade ending with the words “'dammit.
you planned it that way." Her performance left me
feeling as shattered as Caitlin must have been.

John Brinnin. in Dylan' Thomas‘b America.
described Thomas as a poet who “could say no phrase
or make no gesture which was not regarded as part
of an endless public performance. Dylan successfully,
if not accurately. depicts that aspect of Dylan
Thomas. '

It has been said that Thomas could read the phone
book and make it sound like the Book of Job. That‘s a
hard act to follow. Yet Hall’s recitation of “In My
Craft Or Sullen Art" (not even one of Thomas' best
poems—it was probably chosen for its brevity) is
almost as moving as Thomas' ”Voice of Blue
Thunder."

Gloria King gives sensitive treatment to the role of
Caitlin Thomas. a woman whose husband destroys
everyone who loves him. She captures all the moods
of Caitlin must have gone through. ranging from sen-
timentatlity to bitter range.
Dylan is being performed now through February

10 at the Raleigh Little Theatre. For ticket informa-
tion. call 821-3111.

Dance the night away

for Cystic Fibrosis
The campus YMCA will hold its Second Annual

Cystic Fibrosis Dance-A-Thon Feb. 1 from 5 pm. to 3
am. at North Hall. .

The Dance-A-Thon is cosponsored by Schlitz and
WKIX which will provide music and DJs. Various
other businesses in Raleigh will supply the dancers
with food and drinks throughout the 10 hours they
will be dancing.
The campus YMCA has been planning the Dance-

A-Thon since September. Their goal is 82.000 which
surpasses the amount collected at last year's Dance-
A-Thon. Coleen McKay. poster girl for Cystic
Fibrosis. will attend the Dance-A-Thon to cheer the
dancers on and to encourage them to meet their goal.
Anyone 18 years old and older is invited to attend

the Dance—A-Thon. but identification is required.
door. Anyone contributing a sizeable donation to
Cystic Fibrosis will receive a DanceA-Thon T-shirt.

' Sunday. February 3, 1980
T 4 pm.

A p In Memorial Auditorium

NCSU Wolfpuck vs. ‘UNC Tarheels

Sunday, February 3
4:00, pm

Daniel Boone Twin Rinks
Hillsboro

Exit 164 of! of [-85 South
just outside Durham

FREE LIQUID SUNSHINE!!!
(for all coupon holders)

Don’t PUCK AROUND, come out and tie one on for
yourself and the WOLFPUCK!!

Game to be broadcast over WKNC. Airtime

For more information, call 737-3105

éleasari Jfiealre

(IVSIHLDNIHH...

Wednesday &-Thursday. February 6 & 7 .
8 pm

Tickets: 67 public
35 students/an citizens
34.50 NmU students

_ EIEertainment , Mm”...

Dylan— depicts poet’s life

' 'a‘!‘ ... .._'.'."‘I
O

A

Don’t miss INDIA NIGHT. this Saturdaynight in the Student Center. Dinner begins
at 6:30 in the Ballroom. entertainment at 8pm. in Stewart Theatre. Contact the Pro
gram Office. 3rd floor. Student Center, for
ticket information. .

/ night cramming sessions.

no You NEED TO:

OREAD 5-6 TIMES
FASTER, DEVELOP YOUR
MEMORY, BUILD YOUR
VOCABULARY, AND IN-
CREASE YOUR CONCEN-
TRATION. COMPREHEN-
SION. AND RECALL
ABILITIES.

YOU CAN Do "10

OIncrease your grade point
with fewer hours of study.
OEnjoy College more with
more FREE time.
OCUT YOUR STUDY
TIME DOWN TO ll6 THE
TIME IT TAKES NOW.
0Do away with long all

Come to ,a'FREE 1 HOUR Mind Developing lesson and
we will show you how to CUT YOUR STUDY TIME
TO 1/2, DEVELOP YOUR.MEMORY AND BUILD

YOUR VOCABULARY”

- V Frida .Februar 1, 4-8‘ m
gaggKAgsnggfi. COME Saturz’lay. February 2, 13-2 pm

Hilton Inn 828-0811
Attend a Free Lesson 1707 Hillsborough

The LEARNING DYNAMICS course covers MEMORY DEVELOPMENT.
VOCABULARY BUILDING, and READING DEVELOPMENT all in one at
ONLY A FRACTION OF THE COST OF THE EVELYN WOOD READING

DYNAMICS COURSE!

Regardless of“ your grade level
—YOU Can Cut YOUR STUDY TIME TO 1/2
—-Develop your MEMORY— Build your VOCABULARY

ALSO RECEIVE YOUR
FREE COPY OF “now TO TAKE EXAMS”

COME TO A FREE MIND DEVELOPING LESSON? _
' - Bring this coupon with you today. You will be

S'UDENT D'SCOUNT NOW OFFERED : eligible for our rum. SCHOLARSHIP drawing
LEARNING DHMMICS I

inemsousm.
I NAME
I ADDRESS
I PHONEh--——_---———-. The Alternative|
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State racks Tigs in unfilled gym

Losing four in a row is no fun and Tuesday night in
Reynolds Coliseum State showed there would be no
fifth straight defeat.
The Wolfpack humiliated Clemson. 8067. in its

first home game in over two weeks and also buried
remembrances of four consecutive ACC road set-
backs.
“Anything I say about how impbrtant this game ‘

was. I can‘t say strongly enough," State coach Norm
Sloan said. “We've been‘ through a rough period. We
lost four in a row. but we only had one had half.
“The restof thentime‘ we played superb defense.

took the shots we wanted. played with inten-
sity— but it doesn't matter when you, lose four in a.
row. Paralysis sets in. But our kids fought it off. They
came out and played hard. It was a tremendous win
for us."

Indeed it was. The Pack totally dismantled the
16th-ranked Tigers. Clemson even led 23-22 with
seven and a half minutes until-‘rthe half. but Clyde
Austin and Hawkeye Whitney paced State to a 38-30
halftime lead.

It was typical Whitney. canning 20 points, spec-
tacularly blocking a pair ofshots and passing for five
assists. Craig Watts re-emerged. hitting five of six
shots from the floor. five of five from the foul line.
totalling 15 points.

It was the freshman combo of Sidney Lowe and
Dereck Whittenburg. both getting seVen points and
Lowe amassing six assists. Art Jones was as vicious-
ly strong on the boards as he has ever been, snarling
away a half dozen rebounds.
But most of all. it was Austin. Simply, “The Glide"

Black on

by 3"“”M the PackSports Editor

que assist to Watts, another long jumper. And the 6-3
senior put forth such a performance in the midst ofan already trying season for him.
He had to deal with an NCAA investigation

because of a speculative and accusing story about his
two cars. valued at $20,000. During the recent road
trip he persevered unending verbal abuse and visualexhibitions such as signs and entire gymnasiums
shaking car keys at him.

However. his 18 points (eight for 10 from the floor.
two of two from the foul line) and six assists earnedhim the player of the game award in Tuesday's
regionally televised contest. It also proved ”The
Glide" has overcome this scrutiny. which officially
ended right after last Wednesday‘s Maryland game
when the NCAA cleared Austin of the charges.

"I'm not going to lose like last year." Austin said.
“Winning is the only thing on my mind.

“Mentally. it did affect me." he said of the in
vestigation. .“But my faith in God helped me through
it. I love N.C. State and I would never do anything to
hurt the program. That (the accusation) was
something they put on me and I just had to put up
with it." .
And he dealt with it as best he could.

ed. especially at Virginia." he added with a laugh. “I
know it's going to be there wherever I go. The fans
seem to have fun doing it. and I know it won‘t bother
me now."

In the middle of the whole thing. though. it did get
to Austin. most notably after the Pack’s home win
over Virginia a few weeks ago.

“It boiled down to this—I wasn't doing anything
wrong and I couldn't understand why they were pick-
ing on me," he said.
Austin said the Bible. particularly Proverbs.

helped him through the difficult period. Now. he's
looking for nothing but good from this season. If
Austin continues to perform like he did against Clem-
son. State can't help but be successful.
The only disappointment with Tuesday’s win was

the crowd—10.100. That’s 2.300 short of capacity.
That's absurd. The empty seats belonged to the stu-
dent body because students simply did not pick up
their allotment of tickets.
Nowhere else in the ACC does this happen. It

shows the apathy of the State campus. Sure. the
students there made plenty of noise, but imagine if
the place was packed.
Anyway. now it's back to the road. in a manner of

speaking. The Pack is in Charlotte tonight and Satur-
day for the North-South Doubleheaders.

State takes on Furman at seven tonight and The
Citadel at seven tomorrow. Neither is an ACC team.
but neither is close to a slouch either. However. an ef-
fort like Tuesday's will undoubtedly reap the Pack a.
pair of victories.
STATE ..................................... 81

Clyde Anetln popped In 10 points on lumpere just like
this one. (Staff photo by Chris Steele)

Indoor team hosts meet
was gliding— a net-ripping 25-foot jumper. a pictures “I just tried to block it out. I saw some signs I lik- FURMAN .............. ..................... 72

Women cagers narrowly escape Pirates

by Gary HanrahenSports Writer
State's women's basket-ball team went to GreenvilleWednesday and “shiver metimbers. matey." it barelymade it out with a 81-76 vic-tory over 'testy EastCarolina in an importantNCAIAW contest. The Pack

faces UVA tonight at 7:30 inCharlottesville.ECU has an establishedreputation as being ex-tremely difficult to beat athome. The Pirates shockedUNC . earlier this season71-68. And in front of 2.009fans Wednesday. theyalmost pulled off anotherone. playing the nationallylOth-ranked Wolfpack to astalemate for 39 minutes.
But State. currently play-ing its best team basketballof the season. was not to be

’ denied its sixth straight vic-tory. For the second time
this year. freshman AngieArmstrong delivered clutchfree throws in a game's wan-ing seconds to insure a Statewin. Her two points at theline turned an uncomfor-table threepoint lead of

crien
So that all Criers maybe run. all items mustbe less than 30 words. No lost Items will berun Only one item from a Single organizationwill be run in an issue. and no item will anpear more than three times. The deadline forall Criers is 5 pm. the premous day 01publication for the next issue. They may besubmitted in Sum: 3120, Student CenlarCriars are run on a space eveilablebasis. -
BlLLlARDS TOURNAMENT. Eight ball. Thursday, Feb 7, 7 pm Games Room, StudentCenter Men'leomen’s drvrsrons; Register3114 Student Center thru Feb. 6. Students only Prizes! UAB Rec Committee and Pabst.
WIVES DF GRADUATE STUDENTS. Come andplay easy card and dice games! Tuesday. Feb.5, 730 pm Student Center ConferenceRoom, 4th floor
SYMPOSIUM SPEAKERS are available for informal meetings and discussmns. Call EleanorWilliams in the Program Office, 737 2453, formore information
TABLE SOCCER TOURNAMENT Tuesday,Feb. 5, 7 pm PC Goodtimes Open doubles.double elimination Sign up, 3114 StudentCenter thru 5 pm. Feb 5 NCSU students only Sponsored by UAB Rec, Committee.
ANY SDPROMORE who earned a 35 (IPA asfreshman but has not received imitation fromAlpha Lambda Delta, send name, phonenumber to Dr Doris King 161 Harrelson
INOIA NIGHT Saturday, Feb. 2, 6:30 pm inStudent Center Dinner and entertainment.For tickets, contact Program Office, 3rd floor,Student Center
WIN 525‘ Sailing Club Tshirt Design Contest.Entries on ~8xll white, unlined paper, sailingtheme. name, phone number Deadline Feb.13 Submit in club mailbox, intramural office,Information, 821 .5875
WORKSHOPS OFFERED this semester byCareer Panning is Placement Center to helpfreshmen and sophomores make career decisions Workshops scheduled to accomodateSludenl needs $350 materials charge, Contact Marcra Harris, 28 Dabney, 737 23%
VALENTINE GREETINGS in Techntcran Feb.13 Orders taken Feb 47 at Student Centerand Free Expression Tunnel 10 am. 4 pmCost 10 words or less 50 cents, each addtnonal word, 5 cents Sponiorad by IRC
ENGLISH, MATH AND PHYSICS Tutors meded for PASS group tutorials. Pay is $3 $3.50per hour Call Jessica Being at 737 2406 930am. 1230 pm

79-76 into an insurmoun-table margin at 81-76.“I felt really fortunate toget out of there with a win."State coach Kay Yow said.“That place was just wild.They had some kind of promotion and there werecowbells. and it was so loudI thought our players andour young players in par-ticular really kept theirpoise.."We knew we'd have afired-up team on our hands.
State seems to be ECU'sarch-rival. And they saidthat it was one of the big-‘-'gest crowds they’ve everhad. I couldn't believe that
there were that many people there."Two seniors had a lot todo with ruining East
Carolina's upset bid. GeniaBeasley paced State with 26points and 11 rebounds.while Ronnie Laughlin con-tributed 10 and eight.respectively. Laughlin'spoints made her the forthplayer in State's history toscore 1.000 or more points inher career. as she joinsBeasley. Cristy Earnhardtand Trudi Lacey as State

players who have reachedthat level of accomplish-ment.“Genia Beasley had a real-ly great game." Yow said. “Ithought her play and ourfree throws down thestretch really won it for us.And Ronnie Laughlin had a

great defensive .gameagainst Rosie Thompson."
Yow noted that Thompsonis the leading scorer in thestate, but she was held to on-ly three points. and theywere late in the game.
The UVA game is State's

last before the ACC Tourna—ment. .
”They had a greatrecruiting year." Yow saidof UVA. “They have a largenumber of freshmen. and amajor number are from thePhiladelphia—Washingtonarea. A young team has

more potential to have anup—and-down season.“They've played some oftheir best games against us.They‘ve always executedwell and I've felt they'vealways had good offensesand defenses. I look for atough game."

by Ron BoyldneSports Writer
State's indoor track teamwill try to extend its winstreak to three when it hostsClemson and St. Augustine'sat noon in Chapel Hill Su'n-day.
Both Clemson and St.Augustine's pose threats tothe Pack, but State is backto full strength afterfighting injuries last week.
“Clemson has a lot of newpeople that they brought inat mid-semester." State

coach Tom Jones said.“They have the conference'sleading twomiler. who isDutch, they have a kid fromIreland and a kid from theCanadian Olympic team.“They also have the talentto beat us. but we have thegreatest depth. Basically,we will put our best in theirbest events. A lot stilldepends on our footballplayers who have reallycome through so far. I’msure the meet will be close. Ijust hope that our kids arenot overconfident."

Men swimmers top ECU, head north for Wolverines
by Lorry RomanoSports Writer

East Carolina thought itwas going to ambush theWolfpack swimmers inGreenville Tuesday. ThePirates filled up MingesNatatorium with 500 peoplearmed with cowbells andrazored down their bestswimmers. who sportedmohawks or bald pates.
But it wasn't enough tosurprise the Wolfpack as itclipped ECU. 71-41.“After we got there and

saw they had shaved. wewanted to see if we could
waste their hair." Statecoach Don Easterling said.
“I was delighted with our

men. There was a lot ofnoise in the natatorium, andthe only way to get peoplequiet when you're at theirpool is to swim fast."Easterling planned to usesome swimmers in “off"events. but when he saw the
ECU welcoming committeehe changed his mind.“We were looking for-ward to a rest. not necessarily a physical rest. becauseECU has a competitive
team. but a mental rest."Easterling explained.“Menches and Sparky hadreal good times in the1.000." Easterling said.referring to Bob Menches.who finished first in the
freestyle event, and

SENIOR MEMBERS OF Alpha Lambda Deltawho still have a 3.5 GPA can receive a SeniorCertificate by sending name, OPA, addressand phone number to Dr. Dots King, 161 Hatrelson.
ATTENTION BARBELL CLUB MEMBERS Thelifting area in Room 115, Carmichael Gymnasrum will be closed from noon until 4:15pm. due to conflicts with Physical Educationclasses.
MID WAY Baptist Church tnvrtes you to Sunday School and Worship Service. Van shuttlesconce lorm Student Center 9:15 am. Sundays: For more info, call 772 5864.
SMOKER for all engineering students interested in iorrting Theta Tau. their professronal fraternity, Tuesday, Feb. 5 in Mann 323at 7 pm
APPUCATIDNS FOR GOLDEN CHAIN HonorSociety available at lnlo Desk, Student Centeror 214 Items Hall. Golden Chain IS anhonorable organizationapplicants respondaccordingly. Info, all Candy Pahl 7873831 or7873495.
SDARING CLUB meeting Tuesday, Feb. 5, 6:30pm. 3120 Broughton Hall. Interested persornwelcome to attend.
ACS meeting Monday, Feb. 4, 6:30 pm, in 210Dabney. All intersted persons may attendGuest speaker to be announced.
PAMS COUNCIL meeting Monday, Feb. 4, 6pm, Room 120 Dabney Hall Proyect andoutstanding teachers to be selected. Attandance urgent
CHASS FINANCE Committee meeting Mondayat 530 pm. in the Green Room
WANT TO LEARN KARATE7 Row to fight offenraged'membars of the opposne sex (ortheir parents’Il Be at Tucker Tavern Tuesday,Feb, 5 at 7.30 pm
WOMEN'S INDEPENDENT SOFTBALL entriesfor teams taken 'in Intramural Office from JanBBlFebJO. Orgammtional meeting Thursday.Feb. 21,5 pm in Room 211, Carmichael Gym-nasiiiin.
FORUM ON political Situation in Afghanistanand consequences for the Middle East withDr Mastro and 0t Soros. Monday, Feb II at7:30 pm, basement of Alexander Dorm,
TEST PREPARATION AND TIPS on Test Talling Workshm, Feb. 1. Friday. 730 pm in 219. Harris Hall 'Ptesented by the CounselingCenter Staff

' 'CHRIST IAN

PAINTING EXHIBITION By Walter OawsReception Sunday, Feb 3, 25 pm in theSouth Gallery of the Student Center Open lOl2 weeks in COTlluflClIOTl wnh Black HisuiryMonth
GAYILESBIAN ice skating in Hillsboto, Sunday, Feb 3, 4 pm Call Keith at 701 £1389 formore info
BROTHERS OF THETA TAU and all studentsinterested in membership will be gomg rollerskating Saturday, Feb 2 Meet in front ofMann Hall at 8 pm.
SAII ING CLUB: Packhouse Parly' Friday, FebI, 7 11 p to Members free, guests $2 All youcan consume Memberships available at theparty Rich, 851 3875, John, 821 3097, Shelly,851 3105
NORWEIGAN FOLK DANCE workshop wrlh lnguar Sodal, Friday, Feb I, 730 10.30. StudentCenter Ballroom Mainly couple dancestaught $3 cover charge for expenses Publicis iniiited
DANCEATHDN at North Hall Feb I, 500pm. 300 am. Campus YMCA, Schlitz andWKIX provrde entertainment to raise moneylor Cystic Fibrosis. Donations accepted at thedoor
SYMPOSIUM SPEAKERS are available forclassroom discussmns and other informalmeetings Contact the Program Office at737 2453 ll you are interested in meeting wnha particular speaker
DEADLINE FOR THE exhibit contest entries istoday Please contact the Symposmm Committee at 737 2453 for more information
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meeting Wenesday,Jan 30, Don 228 at 7 pm Videotape 'TheWorld of Amateur Radio’ starring Kinq Hossein, Sen Goldwater, Dick Van Dyke Any lflteresled persons invrted
SPACE ENERGY EXHIBIT is now located IIIthe display case adioining the left entrance toStewart Theatre

FAITH SOCIAL ACTIVISM‘.dismissed by Sister Evelyn Mattern Sponsor,Gay and Lesbian Christian Alliance. Wednesday, Jan. 30 at 7:30 pm Green Room, Student Center
FREE TUTDRING for students enrolled in certain chemisuy, economics. English, French,math, physics. Spanish, statistics, and accounting courses. Learning Assurance Center, 420Poe Hall, 737 3183

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED at Wekri MeditalU‘lllfl Ill various areas Call Mrs Beach at(Fiftiltlilii lot more information
OANCF E' ”MITTEF til the UAB Will met-tWednesday, Feb 6 at 4 pm in Room 3115 0,Student Cutler All llllEfl'SlPll all! invited lIldllL'llll
WALLET FOUND near Blimpie's on lhurday.Jan 24 Owner’s initials WAB [term at lll'llilrtlallun Desk, Student Center

YOUR PICTURE16 wallet sizecolor. $4.00No negatives pleaseU.S. PHOTO CO.P.O. Box 17161Raleigh. N.C. 27619

men: A . .nrrrenéficsr 422;.'

CENTERrut PREPARATIONseacrausu emcc roseVitlt Our CentersAnd See For YourselfWhy We Mate The Dillerencs
Call Days, Eves a Weekendsgruesome. . .iu »: c an...I use sawmill em.. Durham. N.C. 277"Outslds NY sure canCALL TOLL FREE000-2234 782 _.

sophomore Paul Sparkes.who finished second.The Pack came on likegangbusters in the 200 in-dividual ‘medley, ECU sawits hopes of beating a!nationally«ranked teamdashed against the startingblocks. Bob Hewitt took firstin the IM and put the Packon a collision course 'with“victory.State‘s divers took firstand second off both theboards. David Howard grabbed the blue ribbons andPaul Miller collected thered.In the 200 butterfly. Joe

Rhyne finished first. a
stroke in front of teammateBrian Kelca. In the 100 free.All—America Chuck Gaulturned in a first-place per-formance: 7The partisan East
Carolina crowd watched alZ-year-old pool record. setby a former Olympian. bitethe dust when Statefreshman Peter Solomonfinished first in the 200 backwith a time of a 1:549."I told him to go for the
pool record," Easterlingsaid. "On lap 125 he missed aturn and went back to getit-a rookie turn. and still

Blimpie’s
Inflation Fighter

1 cup of soup free with
the purchase3gany giant sub and drink
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PART TIM

' Help Wanted
. Hours Flexible

Calla Harold Johnson
HYLAND PLASMA

f
ABORTION

The decision may well be difficult...but the abortion
itself doesn’t have to be. We do our best to make it".

Free Pregnancy Test
Vary lap-1yhmTest
cm 781-8880 anytime
the flaming Center

easy for you.

Friendly . . . Personal .
‘ at a reasonable cost.a

SUNDAY.'m‘an. 7D ALI.M
non

00ml ARENA

Sam & Dave ‘ESPRUARY 10. 8 PM
uumammmmemmV Iare

. . Professional Care

went on to break the record.
If Pete‘isn't swimming the200 back with a time of 1:50
at the end of the season and

“stud-buzzard." returned inthe 500 free and swam awaywith top honors.State faces a tough meet
doesn't score in meNGAA, - away from home today in
'thhn a frog don'dazfivrenin a othe" frigid waters of
water pond."Menches. who Easterlingrefers to as a

Michigan. The Wolverinesare first or second in fourevents in the nation.

HELP WANTED!
PART TIME
CAR SHOP

on
Peace Street
‘ 828-3359

L‘.
Friday & Saturday!
10:45pm 60

. v9y

' 3799“) l

EEC?" ‘9: ‘

For students
with this ad

0Last chance for
.d

IT’S FREEl!
When you buy a float for $.80, keep
the big 24oz. tiffany‘style glass.
GLASSES are available in the
SUNRISE CREAMERY, under the
library. and in the Student Center
ICE CREAM PARLOR beginning
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OpinionJ

is. not surprisingly. hardly popular among col-
lege students. Memories of the Vietnam War
controversy are still fresh enough to trigger in-
stinctive adverse reactions to anything
resembling required military service. But if
students can put aside their emotions long
enough to consider the situation rationally.
they might find the idea not as horrid as they
had originally thought.
Remember. reinstitution of registration

does not mean the draft will automatically
follow. Its major purpose would be providing
the Defense Department with information onthe number of people available for military
service.
Of course. registration can be viewed as the

first step toward bringing back the draft. But.
hopefully. nationwide opposition —especially
from students—will be strong enough to deter
Congress from doing so unless a crisis appears
imminent.
We have not resigned ourselves to war with

the Soviet Union or anyone else. We wish for
all possible measures to be taken to keep us
out of such a conflict. But. contradictory
though it may seem. we believe resuming
registration—though, at this point. not the;
draft itself—might just be one of the best ways
to maintain peace. 9

History has shown that it does not pay to
continually appease nations whose ultimate
goal is creation of an empire through any
available means. Two effective methods of

is
iglhfie léT’BUT Nicfielfifi 'rr

WONG: éOT die HechOF-A
nésmr Allow LNG-Ur or: Silvia!

halting their aggression exist: defeating them
in war and convincing them. before the fact.
that they could not win such a war.
We believe one reason the Soviets have so

willingly resorted to armed takeover of
Afghanistan is that they were convinced no
nation capable of stopping them wOuld at-
tempt it. And unless they are led to believe we
can and will use military force to protect our
interests. they might invade other alluring
targets such as Pakistan and Iran. If the
Russians carry out such operations successful-
ly. they can jeopardize US. oil supplies and
leave us with little choice other than war.
The alternative. as we see it. is to take

measures designed to show the Soviets we
are watching them and will not allow them to
overrun the world. Bringing back registration.while requiring Americans to do little more
than sign their names at the post office. would
be one way to deliver that message.
We think reinstating registration. combined

with other non-violent measures such as an
Olympic boycott. would be an appropriate
and prudent response to the recent happen-
ings in Afghanistan. . 'We emphasize. however. that we-consider
the gap between simple registration and actual
draft resumption a big one. Indeed, we see

‘ the former as necessary to prevent the latter.
Forced military service should be resorted to
only if the world situation worsens to the point
that war seems likely. and such a situation
does not exist now.

Flt?

Registration not all bad ‘

The looming prospect of draft registration,

4mmwe11v931T?MO

An interview with controVersial Pauling

You might say Linus Pauling is acquainted withcontroversy. In 1954 he successfully fought a StateDepartment effort to block his trip to Stockholm toaccept a Nobel Prize in biochemistry. In 1962 hewon another Nobel Prize. this one for the very thingthat enraged Cold War bureaucrats eight yearsearlier, namely. his impassioned work to stop thetesting of nuclear weapons.In recent years Pauling has largely forsaken thepolitical arena for medical research. There. too. hehas made waves. first by claiming that vitamin C isof great value in treating the common cold and nowby claiming it is an effective weapon against cancer.Neither assertion is accepted by the medicalestablishment but Pauling keeps on keeping on.Now 79. he's meeting the latest controversy in hislong career the way he's always done it: head-on.With Scottish surgeon Dr. Ewan Cameron, Paul-ing has published a new book. Vitamin C andCancer. that details the two men's unorthodox ap-proach to cancer and offers hope that the diseasemay be prevented. controlled. and in some casescured. with very large doses of vitamin C. The bookis a fascinating. provocative reappraisal of a diseasethat strikes one in four Americans.In a recent interview in his Menlo Park. Californiaoffice. Pauling discussed his new book. “We weregetting letters here (at the Linus Pauling Institute ofScience and Medicine) about vitamin C and cancer.so many that we could no longer answer each oneindividually. They came from cancer patients andtheir relatives and friends. Many also came frommedical doctors. We wrote this book to sum up ourwork for them and the public at large."In Vitamin C and Cancer. Pauling and Cameronassert that megadoses of Vitamin C—lO or moregrams a day—help most cancer patients and curesome, especially when the vitamin is used in“combined regimes" with conventional therapiessuch as radiation and surgery. Cameron himselfhas used vitamin C with terminal cancer patients ina Scottish hospital. finding, he says. that the pa-tients taking vitamin C lived an average of 10 mon-ths longer than those receiving only conventionaltreatments.“We believe that vitamin C works largely bypotentiating the body’s own immune system."Pauling explained. “Most cancer therapies concen-trate on the proliferative properties of cancer cells."i.e.. they try to kill the renegade cells with drugs orradiation or remove them through surgery.

. jesus Christ is His own best salesman

I had just settled into a comfy chair with a steam-ing cup of Earl Grey tea. ready to do not much ofanything with my Sunday afternoon. when a knock
came at the door.I opened it to find a tall. square—jawed man star-ing at me intensely. “Atten-HUT!" he screamed. ljumped.“I'd like to take a little of your time to talk to you .about the Almighty." he roared.“Sorry. but I was just about to—"He went on. oblivious to protest. “That’s right!God Almighty! Tell me. son. are you worried aboutAfghanistan?“I shrugged. “Well. since I‘m nearly past draft

“Of course you're worried! What red-bloodedAmerican wouldn't be? But there's no need to fret,son. because we've got God on our side. He's gon-na make those dirty atheist Commies wish they’dnever heard of Afghanistan!”“I'm beginning to wish I never had.” I muttered.thinking of my quickly cooling tea.“That’s the beauty of it. son. You just let theGood Lord take care of the Red Menace for you.He'll blast those SOBs right back to the Mesozoic.And when He's through with them. He’ll clean upthings here at home!
“Think of it! No more perverts or criminals or no-

Spark
larry Bliss

nuke freaks it gives me a tingle just to imagine it.Well. thanks for your time. son. Here's my freebooklet. It’s called ‘God's Gonna Git ‘Em.’ Realsnappy reading. Remember the Pueblo and GodBless America!"He strutted away to the next house. I could seethe ants in his path scurrying for cover.
Three sips of lukewarm tea later. another knockcame.The second visitor seemed less militant. morecharming. “Friend." he inquired in a voice that 002-ed concern. “are you worried about Eternity?"I told him the truth: “No." I thought that wouldstop him. It didn't .“You should be. brother. Because each andevery one of us. even an upright person such asmyself. has an awful lot of sins recorded in that BigData Bank in the Sky. And the only way to saveyourself from eternal torment is UniversalAssurance's GRWG Plan."“Which means?"“Get Right With God. Our Plan enables you to
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make peace with your maker using a revolutionary
new point system. The more good things you do.the more points you earn.“Let's say you want to Get Right in a hurry.Under the Plan. you give half your income to chari-ty and earn 1,000 points. Now. you're a young
man and you look like your records pretty clean.so you'd only need 2.000 or so points to achievesalvation.“Of course." he continued. “you may want toearn points in smaller amounts and keep your pro-perty. You could get. say. 50 points for helping an,old lady with her groceries. 75 for not cheating onexams or 100 for opposing ERA. You could alsotry for the COYC Bonus."“The who?"“COYC. Church of Your Choice. For every
Sunday service. 25 Bonus Points. If you go to mor-ning and evening service. you get 50."“Naturally."”I can tell you're a little skeptical. friend. No pro—blem. I'll just leave you our free full-color brochure.‘Earn Your Way to Heaven.‘ It's full of righteous.point-packed activities. If you want in on the Plan.just call the number on the back. So long!" he said.as he drove off in his fuel-saving VW Rabbit (150points. 175 for diesel).I sat down and took a drink of cold. tepid tea.What kind of God will they push on me next? Iwondered. '

There was a third knock at the door. I flung itopen.“Now what?" I shouted.' Despite my anger. the man on the porch smiled.
“Come on out." he said quietly. "I have something
to give you." .I sensed I could trust him. so I stepped outside.

\ To my surprise. the man hugged me. Nothing”Tweird. just a"firm."i:'omf'c'>rting hug: He iookedwnein ,,
the eyes and began to walk off.It was then I noticed that his feet weren't touching
the ground.“Lord!" I cried. He looked back at me.“What was that for?" I asked. astonished.

"Well. it wasn't to destroy the Russians." he said.‘Jand it wasn't to give you points. I thought I'd giveyou something to remember when things getrough."Then he was gone. Or rather. he could no longerbe seen. 7I sat down back inside. stunned and joyful. The5 tea was hot again.

American journal

David Armstrong

“Vitamin C concentrates on their invasive pro-perties. We believe it acts to inhibit the productionby tumors of the enzyme hyaluronidase. which eatsaway at nearby normal cells. Vitamin C also ap-pears to encourage the synthesis of collagen fibrils."the long chains of protein that strengthen the in-tercellular “cement" of the body.In other words. vitamin C may fight cancer byisolating diseased cells rather than by blasting themoutright.Pauling and Cameron's theory is considered un-proven at best. and quackery at worst. by conven-tional cancer specialists. Media accounts recentlygave considerable play to a clinical trial by theprestigious Mayo Clinic in which an attempt toduplicate Cameron’s startling success with vitaminC apparently failed.But Pauling is having none of it. "Nearly all of thepatients in the Mayo Clinic control group had ex-tensive courses in chemotherapy." Pauling said,“while only four percent of Cameron's patients tookanti-cancer drugs. We believe that chemotherapysuppresses the immune system." rendering vitaminC much less effective.“On August 8. 1978. I wrote Dr. CharlesMoertel, the head of the Mayo Clinic study. andurged him to choose patients who hadn't hadchemotherapy for his study." Pauling told me. “butI didn't hear anything more until I read an accountin the newspaper of the results of the study."
Pauling's own attempts to receive funding forclinical testing of vitamin C as an anti-cancerweapon have fallen on deaf ears at the NationalCancer Institute and elsewhere. “I applied for fun-ding seven times since 1973 and seven times I’vebeen turned down. My eighth application is underconsideration now."I asked Pauling if he thinks there is a politicaldimension to his problem. Is there a cancerestablishment which feels threatened by his work?

‘
or

Film criticized
Not only is Midnight Express a “distorted andone-sided picture." but by their irresponsibility.the film committee of State's Union ActivitiesBoard also endorsed this biased View.Cetalnly. thinking people are aware that theviolence and brutality of the film are the pro-ducer's effort to attract viewers through sensa-tionalism. Unfortunately. in this effort. the film-makers have without just cause degraded andinsulted the Turkish people.“No effort whatsoever is made (in the film) toleave open the merest possibility that there

might be some halfway decent people inTurkey." With this in mind. the TurkishStudents' Association prepared four slides incooperation with the film committee to beshown to the State audience before the movie.Before the Friday night showing. the slides weretested and were in perfect working order.Unfortunately. between the time the slideswere delivered to the UAB and the time theywere presented to the audience. mysterious“technical difficulties" developed.A half-hearted. ineffective attempt was madeby a UAB representative to read the slides tothose present for the movie.With foresight and responsible interest of theUAB. this unfortunate incident could have beenprevented. Instead. the prejudiced. one-sidedpicture of our country was presented. un-challenged. in spite of our effort.
Ali Bukey. Vice PresidentTurkish Students' Association

’lmmoral’ beliefs

tion in Wednesday's Technician and I am ap-palled at the ignorance displayed by some of myfellow students.First. “Archie Bunker" Underwood is all set togo and play soldier. regardless of the cause. Hisletter brings me visions of lemmings jumping offa cliff to their death. "Next. David Wells points out how “divorce isa reality and a ay of backing out" of marriage.
‘ His lack o moral standards is irreversible.How long do you think a marriage would last

I have just finished readingthe ”Forum" sec-

“Well. there probably is such an establishment."he replied. “There are a whole lot of specialists, on-cologists. whose profession is that of decidingwhich anti—cancer drugs cancer patients should .. given. I imagine that they're not especially in-terested in something that would take the place ofthe anti-cancer drugs."According to Pauling and Cameron. vitamin C itnot. like other anti-cancer agents, a dangerou“invasive" drug. In fact, “It is not a drug with thspecific ability to fight cancer." they write. “It is instead a natural. essential substance that may participate in all of the chemicaLreactions that takplace in our bodies-and is required for many 0them."Pauling reports that cancer patients have takeup to 150 grams of ascorbic acid (one form 0vitamin C) daily. and healthy people as much as 0grams daily. with no apparent side effects. excepdiarrhea in some of the healthy ones. He also maintains that. contrary to prevailing medical opinionmost vitamin C is not lost in the urine but is put towork in the body.True to his activist past. Pauling believes thecancer can be prevented by a combination of soc .and personal action: first. by eliminating carcinogens in the environment (“that includes cancercausing chemicals and radiation from nucI . .testing and nuclear power plants”). and second. .strengthening the resistance of the public to th-disease.That, according to Pauling. is where vitamin 0comes in. along with other key vitamins an.minerals, a healthy diet and exercise. “-w- >- lfor older people."Pauling practices what he preaches. He takes 1grams of vitamin C every day. in the crystaansodium ascorbate form.Despite the uphill battle for acceptance of htheories—a struggle that has made the two-timeNobel Prize winner a virtual pariah in the world ofscience. Linus Pauling is optimistic about thefature. He credits much of his optimism to his col-league. Ewan Cameron, with whom Pauling joinedforces in 1971, after reading an earlier . -Cameron published on the biochemistry of cancer.“I think." muses Pauling. “that the value 0vitamin C in treating cancer will eventually berecognized as perhaps the leading contribution 0'this quarter century. And most of the credit for thalwill belong to Ewan Cameron."

with one of the partners harboring feelings suchas that? When two people enter into somethingas sacred as marriage they should have enoughmaturity to realize beforehand whether or notthey can make it work.It's the same way with abortion (Murder Onein my book). Before two people take such anobvious risk as that brought about by sex theyshould think about the consequences. withoutconsidering abortion “a way of backing out."Larry Bliss' statements may be irrational, butthey are not immoral. as those forwarded by Mr.Wells are. A third~grader could have written a Ibetter rebuttal.
Steve Pequigney‘JR E0

Keep Lasitter
Your Charles Lasitter is quite a columnist, Ihope he is with the Technician for many years to-come-mainly to keep him away from a largeraudience.Above all. I hope he stays in the country. If awar-monger like that ever started stirring up theRussians. the good ole US. of A. would be in alot of trouble.

John MoliniMR MA

Instructors blasted
The math instructors here at State leave a lotto be desired. Their method of instruction is togive the rules. which you could find out fromreading the material. and overlooking themethods of"application. Because of this many"students (including myself). become confusedand éaa‘ndr“ unravel" the” mystery that “is 7mathematics.I cannot give any reasons for their indif-ference. but I can make an assumption based onprevious experience: either they don't do theirhomework or just don 't give a damn!!If the math instructors here don't get their acttogether. the leaders of tomorrow will be highly—paid vagabonds instead of responsiblebusinessmen and women.

John SmithSO AE


